Full length glass doors and full view window make an inviting entrance to Spalding and Reach, Wright & Ditson Philadelphia offices.

**Spalding Moves Into New Philadelphia Office**

New and enlarged Philadelphia offices of A. G. Spalding & Bros. at 401 North Broad Street, are modern in design and so situated to provide every possible facility for Spalding and Reach, Wright & Ditson customers. Only four blocks north of the Broad Street Railroad Station, the offices have their railroad freight terminal, and loading platform for trucks, in the basement. Dealers visiting the Spalding offices in their own cars don’t have to worry about the usual parking problem—there’s a parking area inside the building.

Spacious new offices are glass enclosed and contain two beautiful sample display rooms in addition to large warehousing capacity.

"We’re very happy to be here" said A. H. Williams, Dist. Mgr. of Spalding’s Philadelphia offices. "Now, we can give our customers the best possible service."

**Bad Spring Reflected in Detroit DGA Report**

Detroit District GA 1947 annual report showed that bad weather in spring cut down total of play under 1946 although fall season somewhat promoted recovery. Nine of the 16 reporting private clubs showed a decrease, two were same as 1946 and seven were ahead. Muny courses fell off 50,000 rounds from 1946 but muny income was down only $11,000. All except one private club reported increase in golf course maintenance and general operating expenses. There are openings for 382 members in the 19 reporting private clubs with 139 of these openings being at one club. Annual dues range from $24 to $360. Course maintenance cost for 1947 in Detroit District GA courses ranged from $32,000 to $24,000.

An especially interesting part of the DDGA Green Section report concerned a meeting held during the PGA championship at Plum Hollow. Differences of opinion between turf experts headed by Dr. Fred
Grau and the players were expressed. Pros said tees should be cut close for firm stance and good contact with ball. Pros wanted fairways cut closer than turf experts said most northern grass would allow. There was debate whether rough should penalize a player a half a shot or allow chance for full recovery. Pros were against collar around the greens. The pros don't like that. Too tough and uncertain.

Pros wanted putting greens cut short enough so ball could be stroked rather than hit. Pros suggested ridges in bunkers should run parallel to greens and fairways and not at right angles.

DDGA Green Section summarized conditions in the district:
Fairways are not aerated enough.
Average annual cost of topdressing for 18 greens is $225.
Power green mowers here to stay.
Too much accumulation of clippings in greens mower cutter box makes uneven putting surface and promotes scalping.
Chlordane is excellent ant control.
Dry applications of 2,4-D is effective as liquid.
Tees should be built for cutting by fairway mowers.

PHILLIPS
GOLF SPIKES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>FITS</th>
<th>RECEPTACLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; Diameter</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Receptacle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Swing is to the
LARGER BASE
- WILL NOT TILT or Break Through Sole.
- KEEPS THE SPIKE ERECT.
- PREVENTS OUTER SOLE from Rolling.
- WEATHER TIGHT—RUST PROOF.

(WHITE PLATED OR BLACK FINISH)
WILL NOT TURN BY THE THREADS

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

PROS!
Easy Profits
You can easily sell these high quality nationally advertised golf shoes at attractive profit without troubles of overhead, stock, or delivery.
Just put one pair of these shoes on your counter and watch the orders pour in. They're high grade throughout. Right-weight top quality oak soles...replaceable screw-in spikes. Send coupon below for information on our exclusive protective deal for golf pros which insures easiest and quickest earnings with no trouble or costly overhead.

NOTICE
These shoes will be sold through golf professional shops exclusively.

Send Coupon Now for complete information
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